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Press Release
Today’s Date:
Date & Time
Occurred:
Submitted By:
Phone:
Case Number:
Type of
Crime/Incident:
Location:
Suspects:

November 18, 2013
November 17, 2013 at 8:05 p.m.
Sergeant Todd Dye
(707) 449-5200
13-08048
Attempted Robbery (664/211 PC), Attempted Carjacking
(664/215 PC) and Probation Violation (1203.2 PC)
199 Elmira Road
Victor Manual Maciel - 20 year old Oakland resident
Attempted Robbery and Carjacking Suspect Arrested

Narrative:
On Sunday evening at 8:05 p.m,. a Vacaville couple was at local convenience store. The female victim
was inside the store but left when she saw the suspect who was acting strange inside the store. She went
out to her vehicle while the male victim was fueling the vehicle. The suspect, later identified as S-Victor
Maciel, left the store and rode his bike to the back of the victims’ vehicle. S-Maciel then approached the
female victim as she was sitting in her vehicle. S-Maciel demanded her phone and the two began a verbal
exchange.
This exchange caught the attention of the male victim as he was exiting the business. He went to the aid
of the female victim. S-Maciel held a knife at his side and threatened the male victim with the knife.
S-Maciel said he was going to take their car because he was from East Oakland and was representing his
town.
After a short verbal altercation S-Maciel got on his bicycle and rode away. The incident was immediately
reported to the police and S-Maciel was described as a Hispanic male wearing a black and white football
jersey with the number 23 on it.
Officers responding to the area located S-Maciel near the intersection of Peabody Road and Aegean Way.
As officers contacted S-Maciel, he refused to surrender and would not comply with officers instructions so
a peaceful arrest could be conducted. S-Maciel both verbally and physically resisted the arrest. An
Electronic Control Device was deployed one time. After this was deployed, S-Maciel immediately complied
and submitted to arrest.
S-Maciel was transported to a local hospital as part of a routine procedure after being tased.
uninjured and medically cleared for custody.

He was

S-Maciel was transported to the Solano County Jail where he was booked for attempted robbery (664/211
PC) and attempted carjacking (664/215 PC). His action were also in violation of current probation terms
and he was charged with being in violation of his probation conditions (1203.2 PC).
The Vacaville Police Departement would like to remind citizens to always be aware of their surroundings
and to feel free to call the police department when they encounter suspicious circumstances. If anyone
witnessed this incident or had information about this case please contact Officer Ramirez at (707) 4495200.
Criminal activity can be reported at www.cityofvacaville.com/departments/police, or you can call “Crime Stoppers” and leave an
anonymous tip at 707-644-STOP (7867). Crime Stoppers may pay up to $1,000 for information that leads to an arrest.

